
Story Bible Verses Pages Pages Pages

The Good 
Samaritan 

Luke 10:25-37 300-305 254-257 195-200

The Prodigal Son Luke 15:11-32 316-321 266-269 201-206

Road to Emmaus Luke 24:13-35 388-391 330-333 303-306

Saul Meets Jesus Acts 9:1-20 408-413 354-357 331-336

2017 BIBLE READING PLAN
July

Fill Your Tank for a Summer Road Trip 
This month’s Bible stories are a ticket to an 
adventurous road trip. Check off each story  
you read to fill your tank and fuel up for a  
journey with Jesus and his friends. Buckle  
up for a Bible-times road trip! 

Prayer On-the-Go 
Pray for your family’s vehicles for when you are on-the-
go, whether on short trips like errands around town, 
recreational fun or long trips for vacation. Pray for your 
car, van, bus, Uber, boat, bike, wagon, skateboard and 
scooter. 

Invite every person to touch the vehicle as you pray 
together: God, thank you for your promise to go with us 
wherever we go. You are the best travel partner! Bless 
this vehicle for our travels. Keep us safe when we are on-
the-go. We promise to always leave room for you on our 
journeys. Amen.

When you have finished praying, mark a cross on each 
tire or in another inconspicuous spot with a permanent 
black marker to remember that God goes with you 
wherever you go! 

Discussion Questions for the Journey
• If God made a road sign just for you, what would it say?

• How do you refuel your faith tank?

• How is the Bible like a map to consult on the road trip 
of life?

• A navigator is a person who directs the route of a trip 
using a map, compass, or other useful tools. What 
qualities make up a good navigator? Who are your life 
navigators? What useful tools do you use to navigate 
life as a family?

ASK DO PRAY
• Samuel did not recognize 

God’s voice at first. Whose 
voice would you recognize 
immediately?

• What do you think David’s 
older brothers thought when 
he was the one chosen?

• What questions do you want 
to ask the church leaders in 
your community?

Jesus laid his hands on children 
and blessed them. Practice 
this act of blessing as a family. 
Gently hold a person’s head, or 
place a hand on a shoulder as 
you say, “The Lord bless you 
and keep you.”

Dear God,
You work through kids and 
grown-ups, babies and elders. 
Help kids to hear your call. 
Help adults to lift up kids and 
invite them to leadership. We 
pray for all the kids who are 
special to our family. [Name 
these kids here.]
Amen.
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Take a Spontaneous Day Trip
See where God leads you on a spontaneous family road trip! Cut apart the strips of directional instructions from below, fold 
them, and put them in a hat. Hop in a vehicle, head out for a walk, or take a bike or scooter ride. 

Take turns being the trip navigator, drawing instructions from the hat, youngest to oldest, repeating until all of the slips are 
used. Follow the directions on each slip, one at a time, going whichever way it leads. Remember to stick together, be safe 
and obey all traffic laws and road signs on your way. It’s a mystery where God will lead you on your spontaneous road trip! 
Whatever your final destination, take a break there together. Toss a Frisbee or blow some bubbles and enjoy a snack or a 
picnic before you find your way back home.

As you travel home, reflect on this activity by sharing answers to  
these questions: 
• What were some of the surprises on your spontaneous day trip?

• What challenges did you face together? 

• What did you like about this trip? What would you change about this trip?

• How is this activity similar to the road trips of the Bible characters in your July Bible readings? 

• How is this road trip like your life?

Go straight Turn left
Stop and smell the 

next flowers you see
Take the second right 

turn

Stop in a safe place 
for a moment – close 
your eyes and listen. 
What do you hear?

Go toward the sun Smile at a stranger Make a u-turn

Wave at a nearby 
traveler

At the next stop sign, 
turn right

Give a thumbs up to a 
neighbor as you pass

Look for a bird; turn 
in its direction at the 
next safe opportunity

Write your own directions here!

What would your family be without its strong, loving, faithful women? Follow August’s 
Bible Reading Plan to explore the grit and grace of Women in the Old Testament. 


